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HARDIN Ill LOSES laannnu-nnnsin
U CROWS GET FOOD FUND

IT'S SECOND GAME
#For the second tune this a

season, the Hardin high school n
basketball quint went down to a
defeat before the Bi if
high school five, at Billings,
Wednesday evening, by a score
of 20 to 10. Of the- 13 games
played so far this seasan, Har-
din has won 1i and lost but

SStwo.

Hardin, making 10 points.
• 

Wm. F. Stephen, one of Lodge
Grass' prominent business men.
has been attending to bueiness
natters here and at Billings

4 the past week.

FORSAKES MEAT BLOCK
FOR PASTORAL PURSUIT
Mrs. George Goering returned

last week from Darby, in the
Bitter Root valley, where she
and the children went several
weeks ago to test out living
on their irrigated farm two

ulThe boys were taken to Bil-
lings in three automobiles by nannannunnann
W. J. Brekke, Orrin Weir and
Tom Hart, Wednesday after-
noon. A number of fans in
other cars went along to root

•

for the Hardin team, among
them being Mr. and Mrs. R. P. The Hardin Post No. 8 of theRoss, Rev. and Mrs. R. E. Al- American Legion has receivedbright, Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Tan- the medals to be awarded thener, Mrs. W. J. .Brekke, Carl winners of the Flag Essay con-Rankin, T. E. Gay, Cy Calhoun, best now being held in the publicBaird Janney and Sam Meeke. schools. The medals are goldThe game started out auspi- for first prize, silver for secondcionsly. the score standing at and bronze for third. They arethe end of the first quarter, 3 on display in the windows oftoo 3; at the end of the second, the Sibley Drug Co.quarter, 16 to 11 in Billings' Announcement of the contestfavor; at the end of the third was made in the schools last, quarter, 19 to 15. The last week and the students of thequarter was a had one for Bar upper grades and the high schooldin. Edwin Miller, right guard, are this week preparing essays,went into the game with a game the work being handled throughfoot, and it got so bad that _a the English department.physician was called who, after On Friday afternoon. Feb.an examination, stated that he 20, in the high school auditor-had a badly infected toe from ium, a program will be given.a soft corn, and lanced the It will consist of a number bymember. The doctor said that t h e school band, community

Washington, Feb. 12.—
Secretary Work has ap-
proved the expenditure of
$88,400 for a per capita
payment of $50.00 to assist
1,768 Crow Indians in Mon-
tana through the winter.

It will be about March 1
before this appropri-
ation will be distributed
among the tribe members.
The last annuity was made
over a year ago.

MEDALS FOR WIRERS
FLAG ESSAY CONTEST

he WAS threatened with blood-
poisoning, if he did nob give it
attention. This put him out of
the playing and Buzzetti subbed
for him the remainder of the

singing, reading of the winning
essays, awarding of medals, ad-
dress by Post Commander Bent-
ley relating to the life o f
George Washingtcca, endinggame. with the "Star Spangled Ban-"Bub" Rankin starred f r net." Everybody ist cordially
invited to attend this program.

TARDY LAND BUYERS
TO LOSE THEIR LANDS

Cancellations of entries on a
large proportion of the ceded
strip of the Crow reservation are
being made by the United States
government for alleged failure
to pay installments, according to
Henry Drum, register of She'
Billings land office, says Tues-
day's Gazette.
The local office has sent in

reports on about 240 pieces of
land subject to cancellation and

' is miles from thus far has received notice ofDarby. She _ so
well pleased with ranch life cancellation on 'glout 75 cases.
that she has induced George to The total' amount represents de-
lease his Big Horn meat market
shop for a time to his brother,
John Goering of St. Xavier, who
will operate it, and_accornpanied ing parts of Yellowskme and
by George she will leave to - Big Horn counties, was put on
morrow on the return to Darby sale about 1017. Most of the

'
where George will take a well- land was sold for $4 an acre withearned rest from business by
living close to nature for a year,
at least. The many friends of
the family in Hardin, while they
will miss them, wish them
'health, happinsais and prosper-
ity in their past iral pursuit. - —40, 
BUSY BEE CAFE WILL

fault payments of about $225,000.
The ceded strip in the north

part of the reservation, includ-

down payments of $1 an acre
and provisions for annual pay-
ments. Much of the land was
taken up for speculative pur-
poses and in many cases no
more than the original payment

The Possibilities for a
Sugar Factory at Hardin
A progressive citizen of Hardin recently bet a good

hat that by the end of 1926 a sugar factory would be underconstruction at Hardin.
The Holly Sugar corporation has !lox under construc-

tion a $1,500,000 sugar beet factory at Sidney, Montana.
This is the first big sugar mill to be built in the UnitedStates since the world war.

Chinook is reported to have also landed a $1,000,000sugar factory, to be built by the Utah-Idaho Sugar com-
pany, which is dismantling a plant in the state of Wash-ington. About 92,000 acres of irrigable land between
Chinook and Glasgow will furniah beets for this factory.Montana is coming to the front is a sugar producing state.The Big Horn and Little Horn valleys in this countyare just as productive and, we might say, better adapted toraising sugar beets than other parts of Montana wheresugar factories are being placed.

The Little Horn valley is traversed by an excellentrailroad and part of the Big Horn valley north of Hardin
is tapped by a spurline. All that is needed to make avail-
able a larger acreage for beet aising here is a railroad
up the Big Horn valley. The ilding of. that road would
assure Hardin a sugar factory least, if not other enter-
prises. There is no question as to the productiveness of the
soil. Several yields recorded this last season show as high
as 28 tons to the acre from small tracts, demonstrating
that an average of from 10 to 15 tons is easily possible.
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Supreme Court Orders Case
Against Rarey Dismissed

Instructions for the dismissal the transaction and that he had
of a suit brought by the state
against Bert Rarey, former vice
president of the Hardin State
bank; under which he was con-
victed in the district court at
Hardin of grand larceny from
the Hardin bank were issued by
the Montana supreme court in
a decision Saturday, handed
down by Chief Justice Lew L.

been partially repaid, also that
if anyone had suffered through
the transaction it was Boyd, no
the bank.
Rarey's defense was that he

took. no money from the bank.
His authority to charge the
amount of the draft to the de-
positor's account, the supreme

CeallavfaY• our!, finds, is not determined,11,iiey was found guilty after-T161, it says, "even if the defend-a trial in the district court of Big
Horn county, of grand larceny
and sentenced to a term of from
three to six years in the state
peni it tiary. II e appealed.
Rarey, according to the stette-
ment of the case, had an over-
draft in his personal account in
the Hardin State bank on Au-
gust 26, 1922, amounting to
$1,416.97. He issued a draft for
$1,500 on a man named F. W.
Voorhees, direcbed to the First

'
National bank of .11ysham and
sent it for clearance to the Mon-
tana National bank at Billings,
crediting his own account with
the $1,500.
The draft was returned unpaid

and protested and was again
sent to the Hysham bank, which
again returned it unpaid. The
amount was then charged to the
account of J. 11. Boyd and Rarey'-,
counsel argued that Boyd had
consented to She arrangement be
which his credit was used for
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DON'T FORGET THE FIREMEN'S ANNUAL BALI. TOMORROW NIGHT.
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!Nauss was:saw HOOP TOURNEY TOs: HEAR YE! RADIO FANS #

• W. D. Fisher, secretary #1
..• ef the Custer Battlefield I
Hiway Association, will tell #

# some interesting facts about ;
# "The Scenic Route to the $31

West"—to the Two Big Uj
!O Parks—through radio sta-

tion WCAL, St. Olaf col- t's!
1

j# lege, Northfield, M i n n.,
in tomorrow evening (Satur- #1
;I# day) beginning at eight a'
a o'clock, local time. Don't U,
'a miss it.
11 nnunnssnannunn;

a n t, without authority, took
from Boyd's account a credit
which he applied to his own
this did not constitute larceny
from the bank, and no single
pet of defendant after the crea-
tion of his overdraft altered or
tchanged the bank's position or
injured it in any manner, so far
as the record discloses, and it
may be that he wilfully mis-
applied a credit belonging to
another, (although we have not
found an y Montana statute_
constituting such act as a crime)
and it may be thab he made a
fa„Ise entry upon the books of
the bank, but neither of these
acts is comprehended by the
information," the court says,
concludiz.g, "not under any ttr •
ory of the case which E. seems
;permissible to evolve from rhe
facts and conditions presented
may this conviction, based on
this information, be allow to
stand."

has ever been mad& There eception and Banquet .Honor 
with Raymond Buzzetti, who surance on the b 'ld•

MISSION CAEE UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT

The Mission cafes -leealed in
the rear of the Mission billiard
parlor in the Hardin hotel
block, which for the past cou-
ple of. .years has- !seen con-
ducted by Sam Poullos, changed
hands the first of the week,
L. L. NfcGiboney and J. R. "Chub"
Dyckman taking over the busi-
ness. They are both experi-
enced caterers, Mr. McGiboney
having conducted eating houses
at Roundup, a t New ,Castle,.
Wyo.. and the Becker cafe at
Hardin, and gained an enviable
reputation in each of these
cities. Mr. Dvckman also has
had years of experience in the
restaurant business and a few
years ago conducted a cafe in
this city. He was at one time
county assessor of Big Horn
county and is deservedly popu-
lar all over the county. Thee
have thoroughly renovated the
quarters occupied by the cafe
and will endeavor to give to
the public the best service pos-
sible.

HARDIN BOYS AND
GIRLS TRIM WORDEN

Hardin basketball fans wit-
nessed two excellent exhibitions
at the high school gym last
Saturday evening, when the
boys' and girls' teams of the
Worden high school played
the home guards.
The Worden boys, who had

played at t.J.lieridan the evening
before, arrived' in Hardin at
7:30, and the game with them
was called at 8:15. Rev. IL E.

TAKE FOUR DAYS
A change in schedule for the

district basketball eournament
to be held in Billings next
week takes up four days in-
stead of three, as was originally
planned, the tourney opening
on We d-nesday, February IS
instead of Thursday, and con-
cluding Saturday night.
The schedule cbange arose

out of the fact that under the
first schedule announced the
team finishing second in the
tournament would be compelled
to play four games on Satur-
day, the last day of the tour-
nament. When this fact was
pointed out to Principal Eugene
Corrie of the Billings high
school and Coach Fred "Cubs'
Dayli s, they immediately
sought _.`revi„sion, . submitting a
plan to the interscholastic as
sociation for opening the tour-
nament ons , Wednesday night
and scheduling the first four
games the opening night.
Then the association ratified
the change.
Under the change in schedule-

Belfry will play Billings, Har-
din will play Worden, Big Tim-
!her will play Rapelje and rt 'et
Lodge will play Park City on
the opening night. Roberts
will play Columbus, Fromberg
will play Edgar and Bridger
will play Laurel on Thursday
morning. .The winner of the
Belfry-Billings game will play
the winner of the Hardin-Wor-
den game, the winner of the
Big Timber-Rapelje game will
play the winner of the Red
Lodge-Park City game and the
winner of the Roberts-Columbus
game will play the winner of
the Fromberg-Edgar game on
Thursday afternoon. Thus the
tournament will continue until
Saturday for which two games
are scheduled in the ,morning
and three in the evening.

AMOS LAFON HOME
DAMAGED BY BLAZE

The citizens Hatdin were
aroused about 11 o'clock last
night by the electric fire .alarm,
the occasion being a blaze at
the Amos Lafon residence on
East FoUrth st,eci. The fire

the general satisfaction of all.

• Dad Ek gQ0d_Gttart_heforf! (iLsPov-
er_ed and gave 'she fire laddies

Atbright refereed- the game toa-----1-

quite a tussle before it was en-The local boys took the lead • •i tirely squelched. The .iwnerat the start, the score at the Lives in Sheridan, Ws o.. butend of -the first quarter stand- his brother, Clark Lafon, hasing 12 to 4, and they gradually been residing therein. L a s tincreased their lead each suc- levelling he went to Billings Onceeding quarter, the. second the 7:31 train and must haveending 21-4; the third, 34----"tleft a hot fire in the stove, asand the final score was 44 to 10.-1 nd'e h. th t th,. bGait Rankin was high man for started from, an overheatedthe locals, scoring 15 points, Stove. The house was prettywhile Edwin Miller, who made well gutte
a most of the. con-t b

was tt close second with estimated thab the damage is

several long Shots not the as- tents being destroyed. lt is

were, however, a number of
homesteaders on the land.

BE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT Because of the agricultural
depression and the drop in land
'values in 1919 and 1920 a large
proportion of those purchasing
the land were unable to make
payments, and extensions were
given the settlers in spite of
constant pressure on the part of
representatives of the Crow
tribe to have the entries of de-
linquent purchasers cancelled.

It is not known what action
will be taken by the government
in regard to the land which
has reverted through cancella-
tion. The land is unalloted and
is a part of the common tribal
property.

• 
August G. Wiedman, of Wyola,

who operated the big Bair
ranch adjoining 1;artlin, in 1911.
was renewing acquaintances and
netending to business matter
here several days the past week.

Mrs. Mamie Mahon who for-
aierly conducted the Big Horn
cafe, has -thoroughly renovated
and remodeled the .pouth room
of the Logan building, two doors
south of the Tribune-Herald
of f i c e, recently vacated by
"Jack's Little Cafe," and has
opened up the "Busy Bee" cafe.
She will be assisted in its con-
duct by her husband, Frank Ma-
hon. They have one of the
neatest little eating houses bo
be found anywhere and their
motto will be prompt a n d
eMcient service at all hours,
day or night. See their ad else-
where in this issue.

Big Money in Coal Mining '

Walter Kopper, a long-time
resident of Hardin, but who for
some time has been engaged in
coal mining at Gebo, Wyo.,
came to Hardin Sunday, accom-
panied by his better half, who
before their marriage at Ther-
mopolis Oct. 2, last, was Miss
Mary Matt. Mr. Kopper has
property interests here which
bring him to Hardin ab occa-
sional intervals. He reports

that he is doing well mining
Owl Creek coal at Gebo, having
earned In wages from Aug. 1
to Feb. 1, $1,500. an average of
$250 per month. Payment is
by the ton, 86 cents where the
coal is undermined by machine
drills had $1.20 per kir where
it is mined entire! han.

Local Man Who Heads Shrine
The reception and banquet

given at the parlors of the
Methodist church last Tuesday
evening by the ,B4g Horn- Shrine
club in honor of one of their
members. Fred M. Lipp, re-
cently chosen illustrious poten-
tate of Al Bedoo Shrine temple
at Billings, was one of the
mosb recherche affairs of the
season. Shriners and their
ladies numbering about sixty
were in attendance. The church
parlors were tastefully decor-
ated in red and yellow, and the
color scheme was carried out in
the four-course dinner served
issr the M. E. Ladies' Aid.
Jacob Marquisee presided as

toastmaster and delivered a con-
gratulatory address, voicing the
appreciation of the Big Horn.
Shrine club for the honor con-
ferred on one of its members,
to which Mr. Lipp feelingly

responded.
The oratorical honors of the

evening were divided among
three tlawyer -• members- oos --th
'club, who had arrived at an
agreement whereby W. H. Bun-
ston delivered the opening
speech, T. H. Burke 'did the
"filling in" and Dan W. Mad •
dox the "smoothing up."
Mrs. H. M. Strand gave two

very pleasing vocal numbers.
Mrs. John MacLeod of Crow
Agency, by special request, gave
a reading that was much ap-
preciated, as were two vocal
number i by Mrs. J. A. Meeke,
and a saxophone solo by Bob-
bie Ross with an accompaniment
on the piano by Miss Vivian
Lewis. Old time songs by all
present were interspersed
throughout the program, which
nded with the singing of "Auld
bang Sync."

The Catholic Ladies' Social
club were hostesses at a bridge
party in the parlors of St.
Joseph's church last evening.
Fifteen tables were filled and
refreshments were served at
the el i:o f• • •I #

Henry Heagel, H. J. Helwic.h,
Wm. Kern, Wm. Lind and Jacob
Schillrath were ir Hardin Tugs-
la to attend a meeting of the
board of directors of the Big
Horn County Beet Growers'

14, and Bobby Ross followed $1,000 or more, with $1,N10 in-
subbed for John Rankin in the ‘$500 on the contents.it half of the game, made the
other 4 points. During the last

LABBITI1 P.URCHASEShalf all of the first team were
taken out to give the following HAVERFIELD HOSPITAL

work-out; Buzzetk, foc
Illiffman -Tor 1014-7

liland; Graf for Carl Rankin;
Ferguson for Miller and Wil-
eutt for Ross.
.The real interesting game of

the evening followed immedi-
ately after the boys' game,
when the high school girls of
Worden and the Hardin high
girls staged one of the most
hotly contested games that has
ever been played on the local
floor. Lambert Dornberger ref-
ereed the game, and it was
anybody's until the end of the
last quarter. The score Was
tied at the end of each of the
first three quarters, the score
standing 3-3, 9-9, and 12-12. The
last quarter the liardin girls
gradually pulled away from the
visitors and when the gong
sounded the local girls had
won *their first game this year
by a score of 22 to 17. Velda
Youst, Eleanor Ransier, Car
lyle and Josephine St. John,
Viola Miller, Florence Perry,
and Kathleen Owen constituted

A 4. has 'PA ber-fironsums--
mated whereby Dr. L. H. Lab-:•
bill becomes possessed of the
Haverfield hospital on West
Third street, which has been
closed the past couple of years.
The doctor will have the build-
ing, which was built especially
for a hospital, thoroughly ren-
ovated and refurnished and will
make it one of the mast mod-
ernly equipped hospitals in the
state. With the Labbitt hospi-
tal now conducted by him he
will be prepared to take care
of all hospital cases of what-
ever nature that may come to
him. A well equipped hospi-
tal is a great asset to any
city.

H. R. Kipp, D. L. Egnew, C. A.
Rrotherson and Kenneth Saddler
spent Sunday angling for trout in
Btadk calwoh, about. 4S miles
south of Hardin. Mille the day
waa ideal, the finny beauties
were quite wary, with the re-
sult that the boys returned to
bows with smaller catehe


